
Where to eat, shop, play & stay in Clarks Summit! 

 

A little Nosh & a few Sips…nom nom nom 
 

Abbiocco 639 Northern Blvd. South Abington Twp, PA | 570-319-9633|abbiocco.net  
From homemade soups and tasty sandwiches for lunch to house-made sauces and pasta for dinner, Abbiocco is a 

great Italian experience that is BYOB and has pet-friendly outdoor dining. They even have K-9 cuisine, a menu for 

dogs!  

 

Alter House 926 Lackawanna Trail Clarks Summit, PA | 570-319-6665 | facebook.com/Alter-House-

134959303707752/ 
A new addition to Clarks Summit that is sure to please the most discerning palettes. Fine dining with an elevated 

menu, a living herb wall and fine cocktails and wine. 

 

Armetta’s Pizza 329 Northern Blvd. Chinchilla, PA |570-586-5492|armettaspizza.com  
Armetta’s Pizza has been keeping the Italian tradition and family atmosphere alive and well since 1988. You will find 

pizzas and subs, Italian specialties, salads and soups here while enjoying a large selection of craft beer options! 

 

Beta Bread 404 S State St. Clarks Summit, PA |570-586-3354|betabreadbakery.com  
Beta Bread specializes in making fine hearth-style breads and fresh high quality lunch items. 

 

Blue Wasabi 223 Northern Blvd. South Abington Twp, PA |570-319-9152|bluewasabi.com  
Blu Wasabi Japanese restaurant provides a friendly atmosphere and live music that makes a relaxing end your day. 

Featuring innovative rolls, fresh fish, meat and vegetables in their modern Japanese Fusion.  Enjoy your meal with a 

selection of premium sakes, wines and cocktails.  

 

Camelot Restaurant and Inn 17 Johnson Rd. Clarks Summit, PA | 570-585-1430| 

camelotrestaurantandinn.com/ 
Camelot Restaurant and Inn is open daily for lunch, dinner and Sunday Brunch and offer catering for special events.  

Enjoy one of their nine beautiful guest rooms that offer romance, golf and ski packages 

 

Caravia Fresh Foods 1151 Northern Blvd. Clarks Summit, PA | 570-586-6113| caraviafreshfoods.com 
Caravia Fresh Foods specializes in fresh produce (as much local & organic as possible), delicious homemade 

prepared foods, fabulous sandwiches and unique gourmet foods. 

 

City Market 200 N. State St. Clarks Summit, PA | 570- 319-9507| 

citymarketandcafe.com/locations/clarks-summit/ 
City Market provides a wide variety of grocery and gourmet products, organic and gluten-free products, domestic 

and craft beers, specialty gifts, prepared grab-n-go meals, a gourmet Deli with specialty sandwiches and salads with 

a sit-in dining area. 

 

Colarusso’s 100 E Grove St. Clarks Summit, PA | 570-586-0608| facebook.com/Colarussos-in-Clarks-

Summit-109957945737659/ 
Come for the pizza and stay for the drinks.  Colarusso’s is known for their weekday lunch buffet and they offer nightly 

drink and dinner specials. 

 

Dino & Francesco’s 1002 S State St. Clarks Summit, PA | 570-587-4306| dinoandfrancesco.com 

Dino & Francesco’s opened in 1976 and is still serving their traditional pie the same way!  Voted best pizza, best 

pasta, best wings and best restaurant in Clarks Summit on many occasions.  Enjoy a meal with friends and if the 

weather is nice you can dine alfresco.   

 

Duffys Coffee House 306 S State St. Clarks Summit, PA | 570-586-1380| duffyscoffeehouse.com 
Duffy's Coffee Company roasts their own coffee and all pastries are made in house daily.  Stop in to enjoy breakfast 

or lunch with a great cup of coffee and a good conversation. They are right next to NOTE! 

 

 



Formosa 727 South State St. Clarks Summit, PA | 570- 585-1902| formosa570.com 
Formosa brings you Asian Fusion Cuisine with the freshest ingredients, signature, daily fresh made sauces and 

exceptional service.   

 

JJ Bridges 925 Northern Blvd. Clarks Summit, PA |570-586-8833| jjbridjes.com 
JJ Bridges is a casual dining restaurant featuring snacks, lunch, dinner and live entertainment on Friday and 

Saturdays.   

 

Jumbo Seafood 918 Northern Blvd. Clarks Summit, PA |570-587-5920 | jumboseafoodpa.com 
At Jumbo Seafood they strive to achieve a balance between the old and new by serving the finest and freshest 

food presented in the old world tradition with a contemporary flair.  All of their seafood and meats are individually 

sliced to order to ensure the highest quality. 

 

Kyoto 1000 S. State St. Clarks Summit, PA |570- 587-3236| kyoto570.com 
At Kyoto, enjoy the finest of foods skillfully prepared and presented with flair on your tabletop grill.  They also offer an 

elegant Sushi Bar serving appetizers and entrees 

 

La Tonalteca 821 Northern Blvd. Clarks Summit, PA | 570-586-1223 | latonalteca.com 

La Tonalteca offers a wide variety of authentic Mexican cuisine.  Offering lunch and dinner as well as a full service 

bar.   

 

Mannings 420 S State St. Clarks Summit, PA |570-586-1288|manningfarm.com  
Mannings is a small family-run farm bringing the freshest and best tasting homemade ice cream and milk to the 

people of northeast PA.  Their homemade ice cream starts well before the cream and sugar.  They grow the crops 

that their cows like to eat, since happy cows are productive cows.  They milk, bottle and make ice cream and 

deliver it to their stores daily.  

 

Nickie’s Fabulous Hoagies 507 South State St. Clarks Summit, PA |570- 319-5185 | 
facebook.com/NickiesHoagies507/ 
Nickie’s Fabulous Hoagies features hot and cold hoagies, pizza, salads and a variety of appetizers.  Order for game 

day or enjoy a meal in their dining room that feels like home.   

 

Nina’s Pizza 919 Northern Blvd. Clarks Summit, PA |570- 319-9566 | ninasbites.com 
Nina’s Pizza provides pizza, salad, hoagies, wing bites, wings and platters for parties.  

 

Rosario's Pizzeria 100 Highland Ave. Clarks Summit, PA | 570-586-2899| myrosarios.com 
Rosario's specializes in quality New York style pizza made with top of the line imported Grande Cheese, as well as 

other high-end ingredients. Aside from their pizza, Rosario’s offer a full menu that includes pasta dishes, entrees, 

homemade breads, soups, salads and more. 

 

Silver Spoon Diner 108 S State St. Clarks Summit, PA |570-319-6192| 
Silver Spoon diner is known for their breakfast but be sure to stay for dessert!  They are open seven days a week 

offering breakfast, lunch and dinner.   

 

State Street Grill 114 S State St. Clarks Summit, PA | 570- 585-5590| thestatestreetgrill.com 
State Street Grill is a restaurant and bar where you can kick back and relax with friends, enjoy lunch, Sunday Brunch 

or an exciting evening of dinner and music. Great outdoor bar and tables outside to relax and take it all in!  

 

Sunrise Cafe 212 Depot St. Clarks Summit, PA |570-587-1533| 
Sunrise Café features breakfast and lunch Monday through Saturday.  Stop into their quaint café for a traditional 

breakfast, wrap or burger.      

 

The Glenburn Grill & Bakery 1144 Lackawanna Trail Clarks Summit, PA |570-585-8777 | 

theglenburngrill.com 
Come for breakfast, lunch or dinner and stay for the baked sweets!  The Glenburn Grill features a wide variety of 

American classics and fresh baked goods.   

 

The New Café 829 Old State Rd. Clarks Summit, PA |570-319-9111| thenewcafe.com 



The New Café offers an artfully crafted, eclectic, and global menu designed for sharing.  They focus on healthy and 

savory dishes, with many vegetarian and vegan friendly options.  Open Wednesday through Saturday and open for 

Sunday brunch.   

 

The Nyx 218 Depot St. Clarks Summit, PA | facebook.com/thenyxbar 
The Nyx is a full service bar and restaurant serving burgers and sandwiches.  Known for their large selection of craft 

beers, you won’t be disappointed that you stopped in for a pint.   

 

Tully’s 820 Northern Blvd. Clarks Summit, PA |570- 586-2800| tullysgoodtimes.com 
Tully’s is about great food and good times.  Stop in for lunch or dinner to enjoy a variety of soups, sandwiches and 

steaks.   

 

Get your Shop on! 

NOTE Fragrances 312 S. State St. Clarks Summit, PA| 570- 319-1111| NOTEfragrances.com              
Discover your scent story at the boutique perfumery of NOTE Fragrances.  Become the perfumer in the Custom 

Perfume Studio and sniff your way through the signature collection of fine fragrances, candles and scented luxuries 

for the bath, body and home.  Along with the NOTE brand, you will find a curated selection of locally-made gifts and 

goodies!  

 

Adorable Me 513 S State St. Clarks Summit, PA |570-587-8360|shopadorable.me 
Adorable Me Children's Boutique features clothing and gifts for infants through size 12 for boys and girls.  They offer a 

variety of clothing, shoes, accessories and gifts.   

 

Birdie 120 S. State St. Clarks Summit, PA |570-319-9765|birdiebabyandtot.com                                     
Birdie is a modern baby and tot boutique featuring trending children’s-wear, accessories and nursery items focusing 

on quality products! 

 

Carriage Barn Antiques 1494 Fairview Rd. Clarks Summit, PA |570-587-5405| 

carriagebarnantiques.com                                      
Open 7 days a week, Carriage Barn Antiques has the largest antique selections in NEPA. If you are looking for that 

rare find, need some refinishing work done or looking to build something custom, this team can make it happen! 

 

Classique Clothes 545 S State St. Clarks Summit, PA |570-586-4537 
Classique Clothes features women's clothing, alterations, bridal and clothing design. A staple of Clarks Summit for 

many years.  

 

Corkys Garden Path 729 Justus Blvd. Clarks Summit, PA |570-586-9563 | corkysgardenpath.com  
Corky's is the place to go no matter what the season! They have everything you need to make your home and 

garden beautiful and their staff if incredible at helping you each step of the way!  

 

Golden Coast 535 S State St. Clarks Summit, PA |570-319-6444|shopgoldencoast.com  
Golden Coast is a boutique stocked with contemporary apparel, jewelry, small gifts and good vibes!  You’ll be able 

to find the perfect outfit for date night and weekend adventures.   

 

Everything Natural 426 S. State St. Clarks Summit, PA | 570-586-9684| everythingnaturalpa.com 
Everything Natural is family and locally owned with the aim of offering organic and natural products to help 

customers make smarter and healthier decisions while shopping for food and supplements.  

 

Hallmark 1000 S State St. Clarks Summit, PA |570- 586-9449| 
stores.hallmark.com/pa/clarkssummit/normans-hallmark-shop-clarkssummit-pa-019924.html 
Hallmark is the perfect store for all special occasions.  They feature greeting cards, gifts and home décor.  You’ll be 

sure to find a gift for everyone in your life.   

 

Greystone Gardens 829 Old State Rd. Clarks Summit, PA |570-586-5493| greystonegardens.biz 
Greystone Gardens is a specialty garden with an immense range of garden plants.  They offer a large selection of 

perennials, trees and shrubs, a unique gift shop and cafe serving lunch and dinner. 

 



Jon Stopay Candies 103 South State St. Clarks Summit, PA |570-319-1150 |stopaycandies.com  
Back in 1946, Jon L Stopay, affectionately known as Papa Jon; started making a scrumptious confection consisting of 

a melt-in your-mouth peanut butter center covered in rich milk chocolate.  Today you can enjoy a large variety of 

delicious chocolates made in house.   

 

Kidazzle 320 S State St. Clarks Summit, PA | 570-586-9792 |facebook.com/Kidazzle-Boutique-

178763918836592/  
Kidazzle is a small children's boutique featuring baby to toddler clothes, gifts for all ages, unique toys, outerwear and 

more. 

 

Lady Jane Boutique 312 S. State St. Clarks Summit, PA |570-587-5730| ladyjaneboutique.net 
Lady Jane Boutique strives to give women of all ages a great shopping experience!  Their goal is to provide 

something for everyone from ages 12 to 80.  Items are rarely restocked so you will have new options on each visit! 

They are right next to us too!  

 

National Running Center 318 Davis St Ste 5, Clarks Summit, PA |570-586-1620 

nationalrunningcenter.com   
The National Running Center started by traveling to expos across the country selling running gear at races of all 

distances. They opened up shop in Clarks Summit in 2001 and continue to provide great gear at low prices!  

 

Pure Suds Co. 320 S State St. Clarks Summit, PA |570-586-1992|puresudsco.com 
Pure Suds Co. carries fine handmade body goods, specialty bathing items and pure ingredients. 

 

Stately Pet Supply 515 S State St. Clarks Summit, PA |570-585-7387|statelypetsupply.com  
Stately Pet Supply offers all natural dog and cat food backed by a 100% guarantee.   They carry a vast selection of 

healthy treats and toys.  You’ll be sure to find something your pet loves.  

 

Talbots 501 S State St. Clarks Summit, PA |570-586-3605|talbots.com                                                           

Talbots features women's work wear, dresses, casual clothes and accessories in classic styles. 

 

The Avenue Consignment 1106 Lackawanna Trail Clarks Summit, PA |570-586-5006| 

facebook.com/theavenueconsignment/ 
At The Avenue, you'll find high fashion designer labels and brand names at a fraction of their original retail price. 

They sell a great selection of fashionable, trendy, brand new and gently used designer clothing. 

   

Thirteen Olives 222 Northern Blvd. Clarks Summit, PA |570-587-1300|thirteenolives.com  
Thirteen Olives is Northeast Pa's only tasting room and exclusive purveyor of Ultra-Premium Extra Virgin Olive Oils and 

barrel-aged Balsamic vinegars. 

 

Township Trading Co. 222 Northern Blvd. South Abington Twp, PA | 570-880-0630| 

facebook.com/townshiptradingco/ 
An eclectic selection of all local makers that is sure to please! From handmade chocolate, coffee and candles to 

accessories, custom furniture and gifts for kids! 

 

Treat 401 State St. Clarks Summit, PA |570-585-5749| facebook.com/Shoptreatonline/ 
Treat mixes timeless fashion with today's trends for any budget. Treat is the place for clothing, jewelry, handbags, 

accessories, cosmetics and more! 

 

Waverly General Store 1201 N Abington Rd. Waverly, PA |570-586-1821 | waverlygeneralstore.com  
The Waverly General Store is a modern day general store featuring a delightful selection of gifts and accessories for 

everyone.  Stop in to see their ever-changing array of pottery, glassware, jewelry, baby gifts and stationery.   

 

Willow Tree Shop 725 S. State St. Clarks Summit, PA |570-585-2120|willowtreeshop.com  
The Willow Tree Shop is committed to one key mission: providing a unique buying experience for each customer that 

walks through the door.  Guests will find a vast assortment of local antiques, furniture, home décor and specialty gift.  

 

Woods and Company 639 Northern Blvd. Clarks Summit, PA |570-585-5685 | 

woodsandcompany.com 



Woods and Company features unfinished real-wood furniture, custom and hand painted finishing, home accents 

and complete design services.   

 

 

All that Bling! 
 

The Jewelry Room 336 S State St. #1 Clarks Summit, PA | 570-586-9009| 

facebook.com/thejewelryroomclarkssummit/ 
The Jewelry Room has been serving the Abington’s for over 30 years! The Jewelry Room offers a wide selection of 

jewelry including a made-in-America designer silver line, a beautiful selection of gemstone and diamond jewelry.  

Please visit them for all your jewelry needs, including repairs, batteries, sizing and restringing!  

 

Have Some Fun in the Summit! 
 

Abington Community Library 1200 W Grove St. Clarks Summit, PA | 570-587-3440| 

lclshome.org/abington 
The Abington Community Library is committed to lifelong learning.  They offer numerous classes and events 

throughout the week.  Their friendly staff will help you find any literature or information you are looking for.   

 

Abington Spa 251 E Grove St. Clarks Summit, PA |570- 586-1632| abingtonspa.com 
Abington Spa's first priority will be always to provide you with the best quality treatment.  They offer many massages & 

spa packages to meet your needs.   

 

Ado Salon 1149 Northern Blvd. Clarks Summit, PA |570- 587-2355|facebook.com/Adosalon/ 
Ado Salon specializing in hair services, tanning and makeup application.  Stop in for a full makeover for your special 

occasion.   

 

Bella Natura 411 N State St. Clarks Summit, PA |570-319-1849| bellanatura.net 
Bella Natura is a full-service salon specializing in Organic products and services.  Enjoy a day of pampering by 

choosing between various hair and facial treatments.   

 

Birchwood Fitness 105 Edella Rd. Clarks Summit, PA |570-585-4030|birchwoodfitness.com 
Birchwood Fitness is a modern fitness center with exceptional staff and exceptional results.  They provide one-on-one 

or small group training, golf performance training, fitness accountability and various fitness classes.   

 

Body & Soul Therapeutic Massage 318 Davis St. Clarks Summit, PA |570-759-2480| 
bodyandsoulstudio.com/ 
Relax, unwind and be pampered at Body & Soul.  Services include Massage, Reflexology and Reiki.  

 

Breathe Fitness Studio 919-B Northern Blvd. Clarks Summit, PA |570-319-

5989|breatheyogaandfitness.com 
Breathe Fitness Studio goes beyond yoga classes and brings in fitness classes too! From circuit training to 

conditioning, candlelight yoga and guided meditation, isn’t it time for you to breathe. 

 

Browns Gym 1000 S. State St. Clarks Summit, PA |570-586-3481|brownsgym.net 
Browns Gym opened in 1993 and specializes in Strength Sports for the Competitive Athlete.  They have memberships 

as well as drop in rates available.   

 

Coco Nails and Spa 100 Old Lackawanna Trail Clarks Summit, PA |570-586-3314| 
Coco Nails and Spa offers manicure and pedicures in a relaxed spa setting.   

 

Cigars on State 209 S. State St. Clarks Summit, PA | 570-319-9930| facebook.com/cigarsonstate/ 
Cigars on State features premium cigars in a relaxing atmosphere.  Enjoy a cigar while sipping on a drink and 

engaging in a game of darts or poker.   

 



Clel’s Place 120 Barrett St. Clarks Summit, PA | 570-585-2535| clelsplace.com 
Clel’s Place is a full service salon in the heart of downtown.  Enjoy an afternoon of pampering with various hair 

services as well as manicures and pedicures.   

 

Fancie Nails 1148 Northern Blvd Clarks Summit, PA | 570-903-4001| facebook.com/fancienails/ 
Fancie Nails is a full service nail salon that specializes in manicures and pedicures.  Enjoy some quite time getting 

pampered or have a fun mother daughter date.   

 

Jaya Yoga 320 S State St. Clarks Summit, PA |570-319-1726| jayayogastudio.com 
Jaya strives to unite and serve the community creating a haven for all to find a balance of mind, body, and spirit on 

and off the mat.  They offer daily Yoga classes, Pilates and specialty fitness classes.  

 

Lahey Family Fun Park 500 Morgan Hwy. Clarks Summit, PA | 570-586-5699| laheyfunpark.com 
Lahey Family Fun Park is a family owned amusement center for the whole family. Lahey features a newly renovated 

arcade, two 18-hole Miniature Golf courses, a Go-Kart track, Batting Cages and Bumper Boats on a natural pond.  

 

LUX Personal Training 318 Davis St. Clarks Summit, PA |570-586-3260|luxpersonaltraining.com/ 
LUX Personal Training provides the most effective way to achieve the body you want in a supportive, professional, 

boutique environment.  

 

Mary Koczwara Hair Studio 318 Davis St. Clarks Summit, PA |570- 586-2795| 
facebook.com/MaryKoczwaraHairStudio/ 
Mary Koczwara Hair Studio specializes in women’s hair care.  Come in for a new look and leave with the knowledge 

and products to style your hair like a pro.   

 

Mission Yoga 639 Northern Blvd. 2nd Fl. Clarks Summit, PA |570-780-7808 | mission-yoga.com 
From aerial yoga to heated vinyasa, Mission yoga has over 100 classes per month in both it’s Clarks Summit and 

Scranton locations.  

 

Sanderson State Street Salon 509 S State St. Clarks Summit, PA | 570-586-0592| 

sandersonstatestreet.com 
Sanderson’s professional stylist will create a look for you that says WOW! They know the latest looks by attending 

trainings in New York and Europe.  Sanderson’s is a full service salon for both men and women of all ages.   

 

Summit Cigar Lounge 215 Clark Ave. Clarks Summit, PA | 570-586-8772| 

facebook.com/gosummitcigar/ 
Summit Cigar is where Havana meets NYC.  Equipped with state-of-the-art, air filtration system for non-smokers. Enjoy 

their full bar, huge cigar selection, and small-plate menu. 

 

Summit Spin Studio 790 Northern Blvd. Clarks Summit, PA |570-319-6062|summitspinstudio.com 
Summit Spin Studio is a modern and stylish spinning studio that focuses on two things: you and spinning! Keiser M3 

bikes help to burn up to 1200 calories per hour!  

 

The Gathering Place 304 S. State St. Clarks Summit, PA |570-954-6650| gatheringplacecs.org 
The Gathering Place is a community center that develops and supports partnerships throughout the region, actively 

highlighting local businesses, arts and crafts, and regional events.  Enjoy this beautiful space by attending a class, 

participating in a group show or being apart of a community discussion.  

 

Utopia Spa & Wellness 115 N. State St. Clarks Summit, PA |570-586-4023|utopia.amtamembers.com 
A quiet space for your mind, body and spirit to just breath!  Utopia offers various facial, massage and aromatherapy 

services to suit your needs.    

 

Vintage Kitchen 400 South State St. Rear Clarks Summit, PA |570-587-5730| 
vintagekitchencookingclasses.com  
The Vintage Kitchen offers cooking classes for all ages. Class themes are based around a menu, theme, ingredient or 

skill. 

 



Explore, venture, get outside! 
 

Hillside Community Park 1188 Winola Rd., Route 307 Clarks Summit, PA |570-586-9316 
http://www.hillsidepark.net/ 
Soccer fields, baseball diamonds, a walking trail and a fishing pond can all be found at Hillside Community Park. Just 

next to the Clarks Summit State Hospital, this park has many events throughout the year for the whole family. It has a 

dog park too! 

 

South Abington Park 642 Northern Blvd.  South Abington, PA | 570-586-2111 
http://www.southabingtonpa.gov/parks-recreation/ 
A children’s playground with splash pad, a walking trail, baseball field and basketball court are a few things you will 

find at the South Abington Park, adjacent to the South Abington Elementary School.  

 

The Waverly Community House 1115 N. Abington Rd. Waverly, PA | 570-586-8191 
http://waverlycomm.org/ 
For over ninety-five years, the Waverly Community House, affectionately known as The Comm, has been the social 

and cultural center of the local community. With classes, programs and special events for all ages and a great 

outdoor park for kids, there is always fun to be had at The Comm! 

 

 

 

 

 

Time to rest! 
 

 

Nichols Village Hotel and Spa 1101 Northern Blvd. Clarks Summit, PA |570-587-1135| 

nicholsvillage.com/ 
Nichols Village Hotel and Spa offers a variety of rooms in the heart of the business district of Clarks Summit.  Spend the 

day getting pampered at their spa and spend your evening relaxing in their beautiful rooms.     

 

Hampton Inn 890 Northern Blvd. Clarks Summit, PA |570- 586-1515| 

hamptoninn3.hilton.com/en/hotels/pennsylvania/hampton-inn-clarks-summit-SCRPAHX/index.html 
Enjoy your stay at Hampton Inn in their comfortable, spacious and clean guest rooms.  Take advantage of their 

many amenities including complimentary breakfast and an indoor pool.   

 

Ramada 820 Northern Blvd. Clarks Summit, PA |570-586-2730| ramadacls.com/ 
Ramada Clarks Summit is a full service local family owned and operated hotel.  Enjoy your stay for business or fun.  

They feature event spaces, beautiful rooms, fitness center and indoor pool.   

 

 

Enjoy the town of Clarks Summit! 

#locallove #supportlocal #ClarksSummit 
 

*Compliments of NOTE Fragrances 

 


